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sld“ T°b *‘ 15,000 "*J”r"ï m lhe Mill» o»ned bj Wheeler, * Co„ tol.ll? dll-
• hey have a majority in both troyed—Iqss $19,000; insured for *12 000

ityai8Oov8erO20 000 giala,are' ColfaX’8 I P‘^ Mills, owned by Eisen Bros.,'loss 

Chicago Oct 10 Th . , about $15,000; partially injured; Garrett’s
Chicago, Oct 10—The returns from Iowa Brass Foundry ; nearly destroyed insured

iori'tv in *rg® f®pnbl'CBn SaiD8> with 6 ma- for $8,000, which will cover the loss. Wil-
{he l n 8 .°f Pr°bably 35l°°0’ Bnd liam Wate & Co.. Machinists, $20,000; J. M.
the entire Congressional delegation. Stockman, Pattern Maker, «1,000.

Chicago, Oct 11th—The cholera has be- frame buildings 
come epidemic here and is increasing—60 er about «50,000 
cases, 36 deaths. Among the deaths 
Dr Daniel Brainard, President of the 
Rush Medical College, Andrew Sullivan and 
several lawyers.

No cable news since the 7th.

IMPORTS
To the Port of Victoria for the month ending 

September 30th, 1866.
FROM CALIFORNIA.

•S 88 Merchandise ...
. 3140 do Chinese..,..

Oilmen’s Stores
. 1032 Opium...........
. 316 Oil, Coal......J...........

Powder ,Ÿêâs*t .V.V..Ï.
7218 Rope...........

J Rice............V™
250 Salt...................... '

... 4032 Soap......................
Sugar..................
Stationery..........

211 Sundries...............
Syrup....................

2645 Tea........................
7^6 Tobacco.... ........
292 Vinegar.................

Wagon Materials
Wine.....................

60 Vegetables..........

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

MKIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE

Japan.
San Francisco, Oot. 10.—Advices from 

Japan to September 4th have been received 
Cen. Yalkenburg, U» S. Minister to Japan 
•nd Anson Burlingame, Minister to China 
had arrived at Yokohama; Both Ministers 
were on a visit to Yeddo.

The Italian Minister bad given a banquet 
to the French Envoy on board the steamer 
Magenta, which subsequently Bailed for China 
The Minister for Italy proceeds to Pekin for 
the purpose of making a treaty between 
China and Italy. Eight English, two French 
one Italian and one Russian war vessels 
lying in the harbor of Yokohama.

Beane ......................
Bcote and Shoes.....
Butter........ ..............
Candles.....................
Cheese......................
Cigars.....................*
Coffee........................
Dry Goods................

833
...... 4341436 906

6184
663

625 Oil « 276.... 341 450
; 244Drugs............................... 952

Express Matter.........
Flour........
Fruit.......
Glassware
Grain........
Groceries.
Hardware
Hats..........
Hops........
La d.........
Malt..........
Meal........

.. 6889
32

VOL. 7.351
700 1749Some

were damaged; loss altogeth.
: origin a mystery.

San Fbancisco, Oct 12.—Private 
egrams quote gold market very much excited 
in New York yesterday—advancing to 153 % 
and closing at 151. There was a better de
mand for Sterling at 106% @ 106%. Leg. Acidg 

Mexico. !al leDders are quiet at 70% @ 70% buying, Béer.:::-::;;.:.
New York, Oot llth.-The Herald's Mexi. and 71 sel,in«- M^nery

correspondent has the following: General I Francisco, Oct. 13—Gold advanced candL'.'.'.'.:: ' '
Neja, the Imperialist commander, has moved! a"a'n *n New York yesterday to 153% • Drass 
his army and a battle between him and Es- Ster,ing> 106%@107. There is a good basi,’ Greenes'".' 
cola has probably taken place; reports bad neea doinS in Legal Tenders in small lots for iron.'.'.'.'""'" 
reached Matamores that Esoola had been PaJment of taxes ; leading brokers quote I *t,ueica* instrumenta.,, 
defeated in Monterey. | 70% baying, and 71 selling.

. 8an Francisco, Oct. 14—The P. M. S. S
Canada. Constitutioh, from Panama, with New York

Chicago, October 9th—The British garri- | date® t0 the 21st ult., arrived 
along the Niagara frontier have b

230 228
4S6

390 WEEKLY BRITISH CO175
1652

MURRAY &ld INMAN’Sare ........ 1653tel- 65 AND
410 407 VICTORIA r CHRO:167 1224 ^CELEBRATED

99
PUBLISHED EVERYjTUBSDAY

Florida^Water.
'K,N i8”'o‘tX“eiiffiparI!yt8. ‘he

ancy to;theovertaxed Body and mL , C<*
‘ tied with the water ofthe Bath. 8,11 wh

Fainting Thth- 
Nervousness,
Headache,
Debility,

i4! -A,nd Hysteria,^ ie-a[B,ure ‘P6edy «lief tilery but, 
nn ashion It has for 26 we am7er all other perfumes^ throughout the^West T T 

..44451 Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America ^
oo dentl, r comment it as an article wh ch r W® 

.. 181 delicacy of flavor, richness of baquet "h. h’for eoft
- « ^-«>o.equal.-It.wülal.oremovr!:0m:t”8rm“0^

Reughness,
Blotches *
San Burn,
Freckles,
And Pimples.

31,200 rLTMeas delicious as tne Otto or Bosie _ 
nee. and beautiful transparency tothe cô 

u ted with water it makes the best d 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth 

54 amartingjor pain after shaving.

‘ COUNTERFEITS,
n ware of Imitations.

& -aNmas on- the bottle.
Propared.only by

Total 1■ $49,166are
■ HIGGINS/ LONGFROM ENGLAND.

..........$ 35 Machinery

.......... 6469 Oil Men’s Stores
........ 20,646 Private Effects.

290 Paints................
Stationery........

462 Sundries.............
2005 Shot.....................

Spirits......... .
Soap...... ..............

160 Tin........................
Vinegar.............. .

400 Wines................

194
5552

TERMS
per Annum, m advance................
For Six Months............................... "
For Thr ee Months........
Per Week..

California.
Gen. B. C. Drum left on the steamship 

Golden Age this morning in accordance with 
orders requiring him to report for duty at 
Washington.

The latest gold quotation received from 
New York is 149%. On Monday, Legal 
Tenders were quoted at 70%, buying ; and 
71%, selling.

Arrived, Oct, 9.—Ship Buena Vista, 59 
days from Shanghai, via Yokohama, 38 
days.

936
115can 188 638
271
400 ••••• •••••• • •••••«....950 14,528 ••••••••... 947 741 PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVV22753090 741

OFFICE-Colon 1st Building, Governmen 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Cotuntbi_

559
r Total............ .............. -$60,602

FROM OREGON.
Bacon................................
Butter..................... 442

,i Dry Goods..........at 6 o’clock Eggs...........
Fleur................. .
Fruit....................

Total................

$ 15 Fowls..................
Furs......................

94 Grain...™.............
..... 187 Lard.......................
.... 2862 Sundries................

20
50

Holder & Hart,..... ...................... ,

.......
‘ -T doJ -do ................

1 . do

■this morning.
Artived, Oct. 13th—Brig Timandra, 35 

days from Ochotsk Sea; fish, to order.
. 8adedi 13th—Bark Hunts ville, Paget Sound I ButSrV.—

California. ------- Cat«e......
San Francisco, October 12th—The Alta Washington Territory — The Coal Cows68-"".".".'.".'.'.

MiHs, Pioneer Mills, Garrett's brass foundry, Mines Fire Extinguished. 0081.............

*TT‘ ,bi*
Arrived, 11 tb October—British bark Sea entirely free from smoke and damp, and work 
ymph, 62 days from Newcastle; bark will be resumed to-morrow. During last 

Florence, 16 days from Seabeck, lumber, night a large mass of earth and stone fell , M , 
ai ed, October 11th—French ship St. Lonis, completely covering and smothering the fire' spir«®™

Havre ; British ship Nation’s Hope. Sydney ; An examination of the premises this morn- r°ta‘" 
ship Coquimbo, Paget Sound ; bark Haver- ing revealed the, situation, and the more'

„ . sham, Pc get Sound; bark Samuel Merritt, agreeable fact that the men could work with
***“«*“ T«rrU.ry-A Cl Min. P"g., Sound.______________ __ ». », “Utot

Seboue, Oct 12to—Golislink was dis- Europe. Z'lLTt"b tod ' Tbtoï

t ™ibt*sz srre ,n-d”m b- * -
nrday a close examination was instituted, Nationale, of Paris, Prince Napoleon’s organ,
and in following the stink, it became evident has an article urging the necessity of con- I Letter from Lillooet.
that a fire must be in existence in one or federation on the part of England, Austria, Lillooet, October 6th, 1866.
more of the galleries long since worked out. Prussia, Italy, and sSpain, [and France?] Editors Colonist & Chronicle I hâve I entered.
A strong force being now at work, the fire eo as to form a power capable of driving Rus- ,macb Plea8are in informing you of the elec- 8chrVenCRamlZy’Roedéf'poV^Xn^na
was reached about midnight. A determined s'a back into Asia, and at the same time ti.-' ®ta™p' a® “ember of the sip Lady Frankim, Pritchard, san juaa
offorl to draw to, b, o,to„8 ,b, U.ltod Stoto, „ to, SS' b.ïdT, ^ "S

rakes, soon proved fruitless, and an equally of colonising a [continent .at home. Austria casions, the aspirant to Legislative honors sipDeerfuôt, M^intoshTcomox
determined effort was now made to wall the is sorely troubled in .her foreign relations c5med aroand a paper, got signatures, and JUSn » „
fire in by means of a shed, with no belter re- j the Russo-American Alliance, Candian Re- shefl<TnfWf10|aC<1Ulred ™,°8t Damea on the stmr josie McKear, Wine™’p Ange“ ranci8C0
“«• *»*•«<• p-d —e„.,to„, C.;dc,: 'r ni „ï,o,'-ïï nx sgtessMSs*.

cause of the immense masses of black damp Mexico, and Germany, all tending to the dis- the day. On the presenToccasron, Sir poll NaDaim0

issuing from the burning gallery, preventing quiet of her rulers and people. was granted by Judge BUiott and we oh- o'cPt Thm^eZlTe,,s,Lminfter = ,
the workmen from approaching the fire near A dispatch dated Berlin, September',26th Seriously. Great excite- octn-scbr Louise DowLs,sSÎ‘i:vaL"p1Angae"es
»»gb p„p„ „„t. a toi»,. „,toi„. ,h„ Rule,, Q«;,io,p i, rAXrurjrKtoSf

turn h&viog been made, tb. Ire proved of bm much altoutio, toe,a a. .ell,, la olhe, pa,U IM- Holbroak) aad M, Walk.a,, intended la
small extent and making little or no progress, of Europe. The official North German Gaz- con‘e8t lh9 honor, while Mr Kelly was the °ctM-stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Hose has been ordered and will arrive during ette declares that the European powers are o?‘y capdladte who showed bis face, Capt. cleared.

attaeh this hose to the mine pump and by --------- last minute, when Mr Kellv, seeing thl° his
means of the engine, force large quantities Eastern States. chances were few, came forward after nomi-
of water up the burning gallery and cause n ^ nation, and in a little speech di clined to
the burning mass to extinguish and alse to .• Capdaiqda> 0c‘- l2'~The Indla”a d®lega- stand the contest. Polling went on, and
work down to a nnint mh»« it u tl0D stands eight Republicans and three De- s'?*? v?‘e8 raaJorily were given for the cap-
ed bv 111 U t mocrats, the Democrats gaining Holman by ^ We could have got twenty-five more
ed by workmen. Every one here is entirety qon mAmrïtir d u- . . ^ did we require a rally or bad we felt crowded
confident that this plan will be successful. Ï in tL , T Pbam'RePubl‘oan is elect, by opposition. Our number, too, has been

ed m the 17th Indiana District by 500 over thinned by the new diggings on Lillooet river 
a Democrat. Hunter, Republican, has 5,000 wbic.t are represented as good “poor man’s 
majority in the 3d District. The Indiana dlKS>og8”—five to eight dollars per day.
U*.,...,, i. Republic, b, aiBjatit, „
the Senate and twelve in the House. Clinton and Pemberton, the numbers, rough-

The Philadelphia Bulletin of last evening estimated (exclusive of Chinamen and In- 
estimmes Geary's majority at 17 800 d’all8'wbo are not voters) of men who have
to‘,brr,o^Dbe,t,ri»”g“ S ;,b^Ltb’,L" r,

in the x3tb Ohio District by 200 over away on farms, mining Maims and so forth 
Delano. about 250 more. We are safe in those di-

The despatches from the East to-day con- ?'sion8’ bavinS pledges, and we conclude it 
«,» lb, „„ll. gtoiagle. additional "

Chicago, Oot. 12.—The conversion of the And now a time has come, when every mem 
7-30 bonds falling due in August, 1867, into bet’s political influence may be of vast im- 
5-20’s, continues to be made by the Treasury Portan.cet° the United Colonies’ w, lfare.
Depmaton. ai to. toi.g I... iu^ ^ba’tog Tito COMMUEE,,
than four millions per day. There are now vacated a seat in the representation8 of Es- hhtnlAp from,lLiJ.erpool"Janion’ Grcen
about 250 millions of this issue of 7-30’s. qmmalt. Locally little can be done for this “y ES«„4

New Yobk, Oct. 12.—The steamer Hel» district by any member, but we are satisfied St^Vc^i j Robs; Moor® & Coi ô
,etia arrived at Iowa, quarantine „om Liver. ».lfaTLt°T Zlnf t ■ T ““««nSSTaS,» ,
p.,1 wito » of abalar. bed ; 14 Lb £» ZfSlJSSZf&Z

deaths in the city. There was not a single 8a/ely entrusted by the people to act as their famavfiTTHod™-*î.tWn &,c<ü ^Bossi; a Cas- 
case reported yesterday. faithful representative in the British Colum- i«y&co;’woOn Taisoou“&co; ENes“tSU1: Leng*

Washington, Oct. 12—The Cavalrv Bur- tJL2ff,8lative Council. Pei stmrFiDELiTBR f™ Portland—a a q m. Fort steii-
. „<• »u ur n . y If- you want any further news: A sauaw 5,coom, •tf; p o D; C P; j G; St Nicholas Hotel: M: a
eau of the War Department ,s abolished, was burnt lo death, her crinoline catching HTa^sfv^Cameroo; w & ^ c= A r: 
ihe storm has abated bat little and the drei watermelons the size of a butter-keg, are 
destruction of property continues. Railroad ee|l'ng <or two. bite each; and, the origiual 
trains are now running. aJ*d °°*-v .6eDUiue City of Lillooet, voted on

,T v ° „ the winning side.
New York, Oot. 13—The steamer Ari

zona, which started on the llth for Aspins 
wall with the California passengers, still 
mains at anchor inside Sandy Hook weather
bound. Fourteen vessels have been lost and 
twelve disabled during the storm, since Oc- 
tober 1st.

sons
withdrawn, Canada being no longer the ob* 
jeotive point of Fenian plans.

een
........ 529

FROM PUGET SOUND,

..... .$ 150 Fruit...............
...... 87 Fowls............
...... 2965 flogs ...............
...... 50 Horses............
... 165 Sheep.............
...... 115 Seeds...............
... 82 Sundries........
..... 300 Vegetables....,

Eastern Mates
Washington, Oct, 8.—The President has 

issued a proclamation recommending that 
Thursday, the 29th of November, be observ
ed as a day of thanksgiving and praise to 
God for all his mercies and benefits.

^ *w York, Oct. 8.—Additional particu
lars of the burning of St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
state that'the loss is not so great as it was 
supposed and not over $71,000, insured for 
$51,000; all the valuables were removed in 
time and the walls ate not seriously dam
aged.

25
do575
tie2918

A, S. Pinkham..........
L-. P. Fisber................
Æhos. Boyce..............

G. Street.....................

25ggga.....
Flour ., 
Furs....v.. 

Total....

65
56

90
" "*.*.*.*." : ciëmên t’s. 

............... —......30 Cor
..........47737 !

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

•••■$ 72 | Furs..........DOW Coal
ana lends fresh 

Plesion. Dll. 
ce, imparting 

I “Eo removes all

Total European Affairs.

The news by this mail is 
deeply interesting nature, ; 
there is sufficient information 
files before us to reward 
readeng. A great gathering 
Working classes has taken" 
Birmingham, 
people present. The meeting 
dressed from six stands. Hi 
was there in the fall blaze of 
oratic glory, and made 
hours long, which was remarJ 
itp eloquent invective and cut 
casm. He compared the Der 
ertoment to Christy’s Minstreli 
ground that the latter, beinj 

, white, are artificially blacke 
dramatic effect, while the n 
ministration, bein^aytiitissU) 

- jBtre-artificially whitened for t 
;^reaa°n. In conduding his grea 
w Bright exhorted his audi 
tarn every workshop, every 
every working man’s organizat 
a branch of one great Reform 1
tion, « to raise the spirit of the 
against these slanderers of a gr 
noble nation,” that had been < 
unfit for self-government. The 
of this demonstration, will pi 
be the introduction of a Tory 
Bill at the next session of Pari 
Mr Bright has been invited t 
on an Irish campaign by th< 
Liberals, who were to hold 
at Dublin early in Octobe 
Lyre, the dismissed Goveri 
Jamaica, has been entertained at 
ampton at a banquet, at whi 
hundred gentlemen and

431,272
FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS

......... ■$ 1798|Sugar...........
586 Syrup.

1125]

enti
Dry Goods 12,924

.$15,487
Look tor the name]of, Murray 

w.-aoper ana ornamented lab I
RECAPITULATION.

From California............
“ England................
“ Oregon.,...............
“ Puget Sound........
“ British Columbia 
“ Sandwich Mauds

mar.$49,166 
,. 60,602

7,737
31,272
15,487

4451 LANMAN & KEMP,f
„ . _„wv olesale Druggists,

71 & 73 e ater Street, New York.jJ
AND FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly

There were
Total .$168,705

oatetter, Smith & Dean.sapping intdligmu.

a specPORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAN*D ’8

^Sarsaparilla
TH LARGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD!
Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING ANl) SUMMER,

though powerful, detergent cleanses 
system, and should be used daily as

-A. diet

THE PERMANENT CURE
OF THE

MOSTiDANGEROUS AND* CONTIRMED.ICASES
OF

Scrofula or King’s Exdl, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every ind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Bheum, Bing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,

Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever 
Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

I It Is," guaranteed; to; be the
Purest’fand Most PowerfuUPreparation

and tne
mouths. This^œd 

every portion of the

Oot 8...8tmr Enterprise, Swanson, N Westminster
Sip Ocean Wave, Smith, San Juan
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo
Oct 9...Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, P Angeles
Stmr Josie McNear, Winsor, P Angeles
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
sip Evans, McLochlin, San Juan
Sip Alexis, Odin, New Westminster
Oct 10—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch. Nanaimo
Oct 11. -Stmr Entei prise, Swanson, N Westminster
Schr I horndyke, Thornton. San Juan
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Oct 12..StmrFideliter, Erskine, p Angeles
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo
Sip Thornton, Warren, Bnrrard’s Inlet
Sip Deerfoot, McIntosh^ Comox

13—Schr Lousia Downs,Sullivan, Port Angelos 
Schr Ciancey, Bibinson, P Angelos

a nEurope.
Chicago, October 10th—The Cable earned 

£46,048 in fifty-five days. The tariff will 
probably be reduced to one-half the present 
lates at a very early moment.

The Paris Patrie asserts that the insorreci 
tion in Palermo, the revolt in Candia, the 
disturbances in the Ottoman Empire, the in
surrection in Greece, and the revival of the 
Joarists in Mexico, are the results of a vast 
plot formed in the belief that a general Eu
ropean conflagration would be the result of 
the late German war.

Advices from Athens say the Turkish Am
bassador had threatened to break off rela
tions with Greece, and that his representa
tions were suspected by the French and 
British Ministers.

Further ^insurrections are reported at 
Smyrna, in which the Turkish troops had the 
advantage.

PASSENGERS
Per bark MACKAY, from Liverpool— Bernard Gratuow 
Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound—T M Reed*

5U?5,toSoerad.?;2TBerry; W Berry; Mrs Wallace! 
Mrs smith; Rev Mr Simpson; J Hnlse; N Harmon- B I* 
Fargo; L Lucas; Mrs Crosby; Miss Copse; 1 native.

many
were present. The principal sp 
were ; Lord Cardigan, Lord 
wicke, the Rev. C. Kingsley 
Shrewsbury, and Mr Byre h 
The latter made the best speech 
evening, and explained (to the 
faction of the company, at leas 
and why the atrocities were com 
-—claiming that it was only l 
adoption of severe and vigorous 
aures that Jamaica was saved to 
land. The London press, wit 
exception of the Standard, deni 
the banquet. The Times cites tl 
ample of the disgraced Governoi 
Jing, of Victoria, who not onl 

I 10 accePt a testimonial of
Ü00 from the Australians, but de 
a banquet or any demonstration 
behalf in England. Perhaps he 
sued the wisest course ; but w< 
see no impropriety in Mr Eyre- 
Was tried, convicted, and execul 
the journals of, public opinion t 
an investigation into his officia 
bad been made—seizing the firs 
portunity that offered for expia 
the motives that dictated his com 
suppressing the rebellion. Mr B, 
revising barrister for the Conn 
Middlesex, who took a prominent 
m tae recent Hyde Park Refora 
raonstration, has not been reappo 
®ÿ Lord Chief Justice Cock 
Ahe Lord Chief Justice of oonrsi 
plains that while he has perfect 

Beales’ strict jni 
îS^a*iîia l4F» be thinks it undesii 
ninn , Patoc that any one 
«artP68 into the very thic
partizan politics should hold 
judieia1 scales between the parti, 
not because it is difl3oult to hold t

OF

w£,ïTo,.1,T5¥.™toTÏ£;;-1f S eElro,llE aoroms sarsapabiua

Hinkley k wife ; Miss E Ordwar; 0 Wilson and wife; Mrs 
Arey; S; Benson; Mr Nickle; Mr Thompson; R Carr- Mrs 
uH?a5’,MlS8.Hinm!,n; Mr3 Harman; Mrs Holbrook & 

child; R Jones Mrs S Wilson; A Pinkham; John Chine 
Per stmr FIDELITER from Portland.. C Chilowich" and

VLlntgZlMom h6Di St8Te Bkidmore; G^o Feiker;

And is the only
TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CÜREgFOR SYP 

Even in^its worst forms.

Xont dotogtheletTKV0m°8t
wi^|rdiozSn7

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith & Dean,

Agents, San Francis oo

&

/
novl d&wly

BARNARD’S STAGES
Eastern States.

Philadelphia, October 10th, 10:30 
An immense vote was polled in the city and 
State yesterday. At this hour it seems pro
bable that General Geary bas 20,000 majority, 
and that 18'Union Congressmen are elected. 
Union gains are ;—Henry L. Coke in 106b 
District, and John Covode in the 21st Dis
trict. Philadelphia footings give Geary 
50,212 ; Clymer, 46,843.

p.m.
ÏALE TO BARKERVILLE AAD 8AF- 

0NA» SFEBRY.
Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Paget Sound—Reynolds 

Jc Co; Hutchinson & Co; H Winsor.

IMPORTS
Per bark MACKAY from Liverpool—s bis paper 16 bis 

blankets 514 cs spirits 200 hhds ale 50 bxs provisions 10 
hbda rum 11 f rames felt 91 pkgs merchandise 12 cs cheese
12 bblB paint 3 pkgs copper 26 pkgs hardware 200 bxs 
soap 444 pipes 18 retorts 50 bdls tubes 1 ck valves 35 oks 
8I°«Ii<lclay.11 bxs metrca 61 bend flabges, &c 12,962
^on /»es3^So^DKf ttU'S
cs oatmeal 3 cs bot liquids 4 cs acids 2 cka apothecaries’ 
ware 34 cs oilman’s stores 692 sks salt lot blacksmith

Per stmr FIDELITER fm Portland—7 pkgs; 830 pkgs;
13 pkgs; 40014 ska flour ; 515 pkgs; 6 pkgs; 200 1-4 ska 
l°lri To T tkT0ari 15 Pk8S. 2 pkgs; 103 pkj a ; 6 pkgs 
10pkgs66 pkgs; 9 pkgS; 31 bxa; 4 pkgs; 3 pegs; io pkgi;

\ F. W. F. eTa“teh ™r0fthHPjn thTs’te^!

se20 lm
Insane^ Girl—Clara A. Brooks, a young 

lady of nineteen, escaped from the Hartford 
Insane Asylum lately. While her friends 
were carrying her back to Hartford she 
made her escape a second time from the 
carriage, while on Hockanum bridge, and 
ran into the Connecticut river, and, as it 
was dark at the time, could not be found, 
and was supposed to bave been drowned.— 
The people of that vicinity searched for her 
several days without success, until she went 
to a house at Glastonbury, hungry and weary, 
but perfectly rational, and asked for some 
money. She had wandered about in the 
fields and woods for six days and nights, and 
had lived wholly on berries and apples which 
she gathered.

re- F. J. BARNARD.

BARNARD'S EXPRESS9th—In this county 
the Union ticket has 3,000 majority ; Eggles
ton (Union) beats Pendleton by 300, and 
Hayes (Union) is re«eleoted by over 2000 
majority. Returns from the State (Ohio) 
«bow large Republican gains. The total 
majority is net less than 40,000. Schenecw
tady bas 1500 majority ; Columbus, 1020.__
The Republican State ticket has between 
5000 aod 6000 majority. The Congressional 
delegation is unchanged, standing 17 Repub
licans and 2 Copperheads.

Indianopolis, Ind ana, 

entire vote of this city is 6,500 ; the Repub
lican majority is about 3000. The returns

1
TOCentral America.

New York, Oct, 12.—Advices from Pan
ama, dated Oct. 3d, state that the
President, General Otarte, had been inane 
ated.

/

Cariboo & jgig gend
In connection with DIETZ & NELSON.

to RB? JdrickANDBRS0N Puget Sound—20 bbls flournew
nr»

birth.
tig°ue™M?t'Drhaktto?ear;ôn.ViCt0ria’ th6W‘fe°f M°n'The British war steamer Shearwater arriv

ed from Mexico bringing a million - dollars 
for Europe. People on the South Coast 
expecting a return of the Spanish invaders.

TH* PRICE OF LETTERS HAS BEEN 
J. reduced to a uniform rate of ilFTY CENTS to all 

points between Victoria and Cariboo or Big Bend.
8620 F. J. BARNARD, j

were Notice.Ned Buntlinb—The New York corres
pondent of the Louisville Courier says that 
E. Z. C. Judson (Ned Baotlioe) is now a 
homeless, wretched vagabond and drunkard 
in New York.

O cth—The California.
San Francisco, Oct. 12—This morning 

fire was discovered in the rear of the Alta

TH POWEBOF ATTORNEY HELD
has th*2 day bee?MvoKedî °n tbe under«. WANTED.

ABRAHAM COPELAND. A FIH8T CLASS COOK.udnînHr^fhT.Ptarke,SL«lioUor> Vlctoria> v-!• Æ . Apply at the ST NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Victoria, 10th October, 1866. ocl2 lw Government street
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